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estate must present them to me, duly
verified u required by law, at the officeSCHOOLDAYS. resident and nt natural

persons and fiduciaries, from every
source within the state and from Professional CardsHHIrFAMnDV C. L. Sweek In Heppner. Oregon, on

bafnra sir months from the date of
over the nation, "the publicALL are again in full swing. property taxable therein; making first publication of this notice.(Basrttr Stmrsi Shortly the colleges will begin their

annual sessions. The greatest of all
exemptions to single person of 0;

married person, head of fam
w. 1. Dauu.

Administrator of the Estate of
Murimrrt P. Ball. Deceased.ily, or husband and wife together,American industries, education, is

running on full time again. Date of First publication. August Four-
teenth. 1930.$2,500; and for each child or depend AUCTIONEERS

E. D. HTTBSON, the Livestock Auc-
tioneer of Granger, Wo., and D wight

More than 25.000,000 pupils are
JOHN JOSEPH GAINESTM.D. NOTICE OP SHESTPP'S SALE.

THE HEPPNER GAZETTE,
Established March 30. 1SS3;

THE HEPPNER TIMES.
Established November 18, 1897;

ent under certain conditions, $400;
and providing that the estimated
amount of income taxes for each

enrolled this year in the public
schools of America, under nearly TJntlrn la harehv elven that bv virtue
800,000 teachers, to whom we pay an of an Execution issued out of the Cir-

cuit Court of the State of Oregon foryear be deducted from the total
Misner of lone, Ore. SALES CON-

DUCTED IN ANY STATE OB ANY
COUNTY. For dates and terms wire
or write DWIOHT MISNEB, lone.

acquaint you with Important local-

ities. This gaseous distension of
Land-Marks- " of the BodyCONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 191Z amount of revenue required for Morrow County, dalea sepiemoeraverage salary of $100 a month, a

total bill for teaching alone of more state purposes, and only the balthe stomach is most likely to inter-
fere with the s, for,

Twelfth, 1930. In that certain suit
wherein Isabel F. Corrigall, Executrix
of the Last Will and Testament of M.ance of such required amount bePublished every Thursday morning by than one billion dollars a year, to

which almost another billion must approximately two inches to the levied as direct taxes on property. CorriKall deceased, as plaintin, reTiWIEB and SPENCEB CBAWFOBD
and entered at the Post Office at Hepp- - be added for other educational ex left of the point of the breast-bon- e, covered a judgment against the deProposed by Initiative Petition.

"Anti-cigaret- constitutional amis the site of the apex-be- of the fendants, Edward O. Neill and Ollle M.
Noill nn th Eleventh dav of Septemner. Oregon, as second-clas- s mauer. penses. And that is for public grade

schools alone, below the grade of
ber. 1930. which judgment was for theendment" Purpose: To amend the

constitution by adding a provision
heart easily encroached upon by
the distended stomach. You ought
to know at once if it is gas making

sum of Twenty-nv- e tnousana uoimro.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN fe SUBaEON

Phone 333
Heppner Hotel Building

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

high school. In the high schools
we have another two and a halfADVEKTISIKO SATES 0IVXN ON

APPLICATION. prohibiting the importation, manu

Of course it is stupid of anybody
to speak of having "stomach trou-
ble," unless one knows reasonably
well the situation of that organ
within the body. If you can, with a
finger, locate the lower end of the
breast-bon- you are not far from
mid-wa- y of the stomach in its long
diameter from left to right. Its
larger area is to the left; it nar-
rows and drops slightly lower to

Its termination at the right, where
it empties into the first portion of

the small bowel. Near this point,
beneath the "Short ribs," the gall

witn interest at tne rate oi pn
cent per annum from November Fif-
teenth, 1920; the further sum of Fifmillion pupils, with 140,000 teach your heart "palpitate." facture, sale, purchase, possession,

ers. Then tnere are state normal teen hotwired Dollars attorney s lee.Roughly speaking, your colon oc or giving away within the state of
and Sixtv-si- x and 0 Dollars forSUBSCRIPTION RATES: cupies a space beginning at theschools and teachers' colleges, in

addition to state universities, sup costs and disbursements, and a decreecigarettes, cigarette papers, or ma-

terials for the manufacture of cig$2.00 of foreclosure airaiust the defendants,right "flank;" it ascends to just
above the edge of the liver, bends Edward o. Nei ana Anne jMeni, maarettes, or the advertisement of the

One Year
Six Months
Three Months
Single Copies

1.00
.75
.06

ported out of public funds, and on
top of those are the privately en-

dowed preparatory schools, colleges,
wife; OUie M. Neill; Claude A. Baker
M R. Knnli?alow: Oreeon-Acm- e Extensame in any manner whatsoever,leftward, crosses just below the

stomach to a point opposite its first sion. Inc., a corporation; First Nationaland making a violation of such pro-

vision a misdemeanor punishablebend; then descends to the leftuniversities ana proiesmuuai bladder is hidden. If you invert ttanK oi Heppner, uregon, a corpora
Official Paper for Morrow County.

GENERAL HOSPITAL
CONVALESCENT HOME

Dr A. B. Gray, Physlcian-ln-Charg- e

Miss Helen Cnrran, Surgical Nurse
Hiss Ona Gilliam, Anesthetist

Mrs. L. G. Herren, Superintendent
Open to All Physicians

upon conviction thereof by fine of tion; W. M. Howard; Chas. H. Latour-ell- :
Alexanders, a corporation; L. F.a coffee cup two inches to the right "flank;" like a horse-sho- e hanging

toe upward. The coils of the small
schools, accounting for nearly an-

other million of students with some
75,000 instructors.

not less than $25, nor more thanof the point of the breast-bon- you Dnvttll: S B. Notson. Trustee:Ada wig
intestine lie within the area describ lesworth and Morrow county, a public

nrnni-atin- T will nn thff EighteenthIS MONEY KING? $250, "r imprisonment in the county
jail not less than thirty, nor more

will cover the site of the gall-ston- e

colic, and the burning distress ofThere is nothing else except war ed by the colon, communicating
TP JULIUS L. MEIER is elected dav or October, iiu, at me nour oiwith it low in the right flank. Here than ninty days, or by both such1 governor of the state of Oregon, Ten o'clock A. M. of said day. at the

front door of the county court house In
hyperacid stomach, and many cases
of gastric ulcer or duodenal ulcer. fine and imprisonment.is the site of the appendix; colics

in this region are worth watchinghe may well enter the account in

for which we spend so much money
as for education in this country.
And still we have not got as far as
some other nations have gone, in
proportion to population. Little

Rogue river fishing constitutionPain in this locality should have im DR. J. L. CALLAWAYhis ledger. "Bought and paid lor.
Heppner. Morrow county, uregon, oner
for sale and sell to the highest bidder
for cash in hand all of the following
described real property in Morrow

closely. If I may digress: a "colic' al amendment" Purpose: Constitumediate attention.That he considers the expense in anywhere within the abdominal tional amendment making it unlawGaseous distension of the stom
county, state of Oregon,Denmark has a higher percentage ful to take or fish for any kind ofvolved in obtaining election to the

governorship of little importance is
Osteopathic Physician

Gilman Building
space may, within twenty-fou- r
hours descend to the appendiceal fish in Rogue river, and its tribu

ach is likely to bulge the area to

the left, and just below the point
of the breast-bon- e; I am not going

of high school and college gradu-
ates. Only about 30 percent of farm region, and mark the site of an ab taries, and within a radius of three

miles from its mouth, except withboys of high school age In America scess. Remember that Phone 93 Heppner, Oregoninto diagnosis here; I am trying to
evidenced by the expensive nature
of his campaign. Further to indi-

cate that money is a mere trifle with
him, he has implied that he will

ever go to high school; almost luo
percent in Denmark.

rod or line held in hand and hook
or hooks baited with natural or
artificial bait or lure; excepting theout, and still more degrading to getturn back the salary into the state

OTERS TO DECIDEcoffers, if elected, and might even state and United States taking fishRULERS OF AMERICA.go so far as to erect a mansion to
for propagation purposes; making

into yourself.

GIVES NEW USESR. JAMES W. GERARD, oncehouse the governor. each violation thereof a misdemean
United States Ambassador toPhilanthropy in its proper place

WM. BROOKHOUSER
PAINTING FAPEBHANOINO

INTEBIOB DECOBATINO

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

or punishable by fine not less than13 E!Germany, made public the other dayis a commendable thing, and re-

ports from Salem indicate that the $100 nor more than ?1,000, or imFOR OLD BOXESa list of 64 men who, he said, were prisonment in the county jail not
less than fifteen days, nor more
than six months, or both such fine

state might be in such circum-
stances as to make donations ac

SW NEVi. SE'4. SE4 NW4. WMi
NW. SW14 of Sec. 25; S'A of Sec.
26; Also commencing at the SE
corner of the NE',4 of Sec. 26. run-
ning thence W. to the center of
said Sec. 26; thence N to the NW
corner of the SW4 NEVi of said
Sec. aforesaid, thence in a South
easterly direction to the point of
beginning; the E E4 of Sec. 35;
all of Sec. 36, Twp. 1 N. of Range
27. E. W. M.; all of Sec. 31; SW'i
NW'j of Sec. 32. Twp. 1 N. R. 28.

E.W.M.; Government Lots 1 and 2;
S NE'i and NM of SE'i of Sec.
1. Twp. 1 S. R. 27 E. W. M.; Gov
ernment Lot 3, SE'i NW'4 EM,

SWV4 of Sec. 4; All of Sec. 5; Gov-

ernment Lots 1 and 2. SMi NE'4.
NMi SE4, SE SE'i of Sec. 6; N'4
NE4 of Sec. 8; NW14 and WMi

NE'4 of Sec. 9, Twp. 1 S. R. 28,

E. W. M.; Also NE14 NW14 of Sec.
26. Twp. 6 S. R. 29, E. W. M. Gov-

ernment Lots 1 and 2, SMi NE'4.
SEVi NW'4. SEH, NEVi SWVs, and
the SVi SWV4. Sec. 2, Government
Lots 3 and 4, SV4 NWVi and SVVt
of Sec. 1 ; All of Sec. 11, all in Twp.
1 S. R. 27, E. W. M. : Government
Lots 3 and 4 and S'4 NWVi of Sec.
4; EVi of Sec. 34; WV4 EV2 and
WV4 of Sec. 35. all in Twp. 1 N. R.
27, E. W. M.,

the real rulers of America. There
was not a single politician or office-

holder in the list It was composed U. S. D. A. Bulletin, Giving Instruc (Continued from First Pace) and imprisonment
of the men who. operate the great "Lieutenant governor constitu

ceptable, though more needy places
for charity might be 'found than
the comfort of the governor. There
are people who believe Mr. Meier

to persons otherwise qualified whotions to Campers, May be
Obtained for 10 Cents. tional amendment" Purpose: Conindustries, banks and newspaper or-

ganizations of the nation. were not residents of Oregon when
Some of the nation's richest menmight start at home in his giving

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012

Office in Gilman Building
11 W. Willow Street

stitutional amendment to provide
for election of lieutenant governor
at same time, in same manner, withwere on Mr. Gerard's list, of courseof charity, and in doing so come they entered the service, but who

shall have been actual residentsMother's wishes may cause fath
nearer establishing as tact his tout same qualifications as governor; tobut many men of great wealth were

not included. The rich men whom er lots of hard work on his next
camDing trip if she takes along aed championship of the common thereof for ten years continuously

receive $500 annual salary ana no
people. The history of great wealth he named are men who actively immediately before filing applica other compensation except when

serving as governor; to be presidenthas largely been the employer talc manage the investment and opera kit of carpenter tools, some nails
and a copy of the Department of

Commerce publication "You Can
tion for loan; and increasing the
amount of state bonds authorizeding more than his just share from tion of their own wealth, like Henry of senate and appoint senate com

Ford and John D. Rockefeller, Jrthe labors or his employees. for such purposes from three to mittees, but have no vote except
or so much of said real property as may N. D. BAILEY

Contractor and Builder
But the great majority pf these four per cent of the total assessed upon a tie. If governor's office be

Make It."
Inspired by the title of this book-

let and by the drawings of the fin
might be interesting to know how
many dividends have been received "Rulers of America are hired men be necessary to satisry tne piauuin s

judgment, costs and attorney's fees andvaluation of all property in the comes vacant to became governor
bv sales girls m Mr. Meier s arm Cabinet Work Built-i- n Cabinetsstate. for remainder of term; acting govished product, summer homesitersThey work for other people, man-

age other people's money and prop
accruing costs 01 saie.

C. J. D. BAUMAN,because of larger profits than had Motor vehicle license tax consti ernor during governor's temporaryand vacationists in the national tor- Sheriff of Morrow County, Statebeen anticipated. erty for them. tutional amendment" Purpose: To
Window Screens, Etc.

Call Heppner Planing Mill
ests of Oregon and Washington

They rule, or help to rule Amer Date of first publication: Septemberamend section 32 of article I of the
absence or disability. Secretary of
state becomes governor until next
election, if both office of governor

may soon be taking up the carpen
18. ISttU. Lstate constitution so as to authorAPPLES. ica, not because they are men of

wealth but because they are men ize the legislative assembly to class-
ter trade and hammering their
thumbs or sawing holes in their
knickers instead of stalking the

and lieutenant governor become vaA PPLE-PICKIN- G time is upon us,
of brains and ability. Walter P. fy and subclassify property, includ-

From Georgia to Maine', from cant, and serves as acting governor
during temporary absence or disGifford, president of the American ng motor vehicles, for purposes of

Pennsylvania to California, the ap elusive trout or hiking over the
mountain trails, say officers of theTelegraph and Telephone Company, ability of both.ple grows almost everywhere in the

SUMMONS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW
COUNTY.

Juanlta Bellemin, Plaintiff,
vs.

Frank J. Bellemin. Defendant.
TO FRANK J. BELLEMIN Defendant.

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
OREGON: You are hereby required to
nnnenr nnrt answer the complaint filed

taxation, and, in providing for an
excise or privilege tax, to take into
consideration use, value and depre

"Peoples water and power utilityU. S. forest service. Father may

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUtLDINO

Heppner, Oregon

does not own as much as one per-
cent of the company which he manUnited States.

not get all the sun tan that is com districts constitutional amendment
Purpose: To amend article XIciation of the property affected,

without specific assessment
ing to him but mother may get a lot
of things made that she has been the constitution so as to authorize

Motor vehicle license tax constiwanting for a long tinte if she
against you In the above entitled suit
within Four weeks from the date oftakes this publication seriously. tutional amendment" Purpose: To

amend section 1 of article IX of

the creation by the people of util-

ity districts consisting of territory
which is contiguous or otherwise
within one or more counties, which

ADDarentlv vou can construct
the state constitution so as to auth

first publication of this summons, ana
If you fail so to answer, for want there-
of the plaintiff will apply to the Courtmost anything your heart desires

ages. Owen D. Young, chairman of
the General Electric Company, Is a
hired man working for the com-
pany's stockholders. Such power as
those men and others similarly sit-

uated exert is theirs because they
have proved their ability to build
and operate great organizations of
capital and men.

That is the American principle,
to which we all subscribe; that a
man is. entitled to go as far as his
individual abilities will permit, pro

orize the legislative assembly to

Although the apple is not a native
of this continent, we have developed
so many varieties which are distinc-
tively American, that we look upon
the apple as our own. Europe now
buys thousands of carloads of Am-

erican apples every year.- -

The apple is one of the few edi-

bles that is as good raw as whem
cooked, as good cooked as raw.
Cooking does not spoil an apple,
but converts it into something new
and strange. Who ever heard of a
baked orange? But a baked Rhode

from most any .box, packing case,
classify and subclassify property,sugar barrel, orange crate, or what

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYEE

Phone BEscon 4461
1014 Northwestern Bank Building,

PORTLAND. OREGON
Residence. GArfleld 1949

lor tne renei prayea tor in iter com-
plaint, t:

For a decree granting to her an abso-
lute divorce from you and further

including motor vehicles, for pur

may include one or more incorpor-
ated municipalities, with or without
territory outside of such municipal-
ities, for the purpose of supplying
water for domestic and municipal

not, if you follow the directions giv-

en in the bulletin. To make con poses of taxation, and, in providing
struction easy, there Is a drawing

awarding to the plaintiff the care and
custody of Alvin James Bellemin. the
son of plaintiff and defendant, and

For such other and further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable.

purposes, and for development, dis-

tribution, disposal and sale of wa

for an excise or privilege tax, to
take into consideration use, value
and depreciation of the property af-

fected, without specific assessment

for every article, with specifications
collected from experts the world

vided he does not gain power at the over by the national committee on ter, water power, and electric en-

ergy; under the management ofConstitutional amendment forwood utilization.
Tnis summons is puonsnea Dy oruer

of the Honorable R. L. Benge. County
Judge of Morrow County, State of Ore-
gon, dated September Tenth 1930.filling vacancies in the legislature"Beach sandals to blue bird houses, boards of directors consisting oi

Ave resident members each; and

expense of others. And it is safe to
say that for sheer ability the men
whom Mr. Gerard calls "Rulers of
America" have it all over the gener-
al run of public officials.

bookcases to bathtub boats, rabbit which order proviaea mat mis sum-
mons be Dublished once each week for

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND StTBOEON

Trained Nurse Assistant

Office In Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

Purpose: To amend section 3 of
article IV of the constitution of
Oregon to authorize the Ailing of

specifying the powers of such distraps to reading tables any jack-
the period of Four weeks in the Hepp

tricts.camper, or his wife or ner Gazette Times, a newspaper 01
general circulation printed and publish-
ed at Heppner, Oregon.

vacancies in the legislature in such
manner as may be provided by law.

children, can fashion them trom
wooden containers usually broken"Y OU CAN GET ALL YOU WANT" Local ads in the Gazette Times

Island Greening, swimming in a
rich syrup composed of its own
juices and all the sugar it can car-
ry, browned to a turn and enriched
with a liberal baptism of thick
fresh cream, is there anything that
comes to the table quite as good as
that?

Arpte pie! Europe may claim
the apple, but we have first claim
on apple pie. The English call them
"apple tarts" and leave out the cin-

namon and most of the sugar and
make the crusts out of something
more like an inner tube in texture

'Legislators' compensation consti bring results.Los Angeles Times. up for kindling or thrown away. Date or nrst puDiication csepiemoer
Eleventh, 1930.

C. L. SWEEK,tutional amendment" Purpose: To
NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.The material is light and cheap.

The work is easy, rough-and-read-

can get all you want
YOU you enter a telephone 0 Attorney for the Plaintiff.amend the state constitution to fix

Kotlce is herabv given that the un- - C L. SWEEKAddress: Heppner, Oregon.
or artistically painstaking, accord Hpraitrn ert has been aDnolnted by thebooth and receive instructions to en the compensation of members of

the legislature at $500 for the term County Court of the State of Oregoning' to the temperament (or sex) of
of two years, together with travelthe summer woods dweller. ror Morrow uouniy, AuimmouttiiiA m

thn Ratate of Ernest Cannon, deceased, GLENN Y. WELLS
When the patriarch of the camp and has duly qualified as such admin

ATTOBNEY-AT-LA-

Offices In
First National Bank Building

Heppner, Oregon

pay for going to and returning
from the place of meeting, as now

ter the second door to the left on
the third floor back knock three
times and give the password. Then
you obtain an order to go across
town and meet a man with a mus-
tache and a limp. He will person

ATTORNEY AT LAWor summer home group gets tired ofthan, the flaky substance which
making windvanes for the grand

1526 Chamber of Commerce Buildingmelts in your mouth and which ev
istratrix.

All persons having claims against
said estate must present them to me,
duly verified as required by law, at
ti.o nfflpo nf n. L. Sweek in HeDPner,

provided by the constitution; the
presiding officers to receive one-ha- lf

of their allowance as members as
children, and woodbaskets for theery good American cook knows PORTLAND, OREGON

how to mix and roll. fireside, he can turn ambitiously to
building cabinets, refrigerators and Oregon, on or before Six months fromally conduct you to a place where

an order may be left and the goods Phone ATwater 4884
King George the Second, who was tne date 01 nrst puoiicauou ui mm uv

additional compensation.
Referendum Ordered by Petition

of the People.
delivered. S. E. NOTSONvanities. The universal beauty

seeker who is not satisfied with the Date of first publication: September
homespun plainness of this furniYou may get all you want; but

you have to want it pretty hard. It
is not on tar under your nose. It

a sort of royal dumbbell, is said to
have marvelled, on first eating an
apple dumpling, how the apple got
inside the dumpling. He would have
marvelled more if he could have had

"Two additional circuit judges
bill" Purpose: To provide for two

Eighteenth 1930.
ADA L. CANNON.

Administratrix of 'the Estate of Er-

nest Cannon, deceased.
ture need do nothing more than get

ATTOBNEY-AT-LA-

Office In Court House

Heppner, Oregon
a brush and apply a coat of paincomes around in secret and solicits additional fudges of the circuit
varnish, or lacquer to his heart court of the state of Oregon for thea genuine American baked apple NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.under an assumed name. And it

travels in a trunk or plastered va content. fourth judicial district, comprising
An appendix to the bulletin writlise to decoy the police. You have Multnomah county.

dumpling, for the English idea of
a dumpling Is to wrap it up in a
rag and boil it. Baked apple dump ten bv Major R. Y. Stuart chief of "Income tax bill" Purpose: Toto work hard to get it.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed has been appointed by the Coun-
ty Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow County Administrator of the
Estate of Margaret P. Ball, decesed.

All persons having claims against said
Even when you get it, you are the U. S. forest service, tells of the

tremendous destruction wrought by
levy and collpct annually a progres-
sive state tax upon net incomes oftreated as a spy by the booze fra

forest fires and gives a number oternity. They hesitate to accept
simple fire prevention rules foryou as an acomplice. They put you

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Sales

a Specialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat

the Band"

O. L. BENNETT, Lexlngten, Oregon

camners and vacationists.to tests to prove your sympathy
The tools needed, the designs anawith the racket. Possibly anyone

who is willing to qualify can get directions to guide the eye and the
mind of the worker, and the metn

Get Yourwhat he wants. But the number of
clandestine drinkers is decreasing ods of reclaiming boxes, which will

ling, with a hard sauce compiled
of lots of granulated sugar and lots
more butter, all beaten together
with a liberal flavoring of nutmeg,
may not be the food of the gods,
but it comes pretty close to the nec-

tar and ambrosia which Ganymede
used to serve on Olympus.

And cider! But hush. Cider has
an unfortunate habit of obeying one
of the laws of Nature which was
not repealed by the Volstead act
Nevertheless and notwithstanding,
the apples which are not quite good
enough for pies are not going to
waste on the ground, as they used
to do, however we may deplore that
fact.

GUARANTEEDdaily in communities.
You can get all you want: Mebbe,

conserve a portion of the nation s
waste of four billion feet of box
lumber annually, are set forth in
the booklet, which may be obtained

In event you can the bootlegger is
being driven into his hole, and you

J. 0. PETERSON
IjiteHt Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Washington, D. C, at a costmust hunt him there. And another

year of Mr. Hoover and Attorney
General Mitchell and the new dry of 10 cents. Mailstaff will make the hole the boot
legger is In still harder to ferret INJURED IN ACCIDENT.

Gene Florence, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Florence of upper
Willow creek was painfully Injured There's

Magic in Compound Interestin an auto accident about 1.A0

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIBE, AUTO AND LIFE

INSUBANOE

Old Line Companies. Beal Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

o'clock Saturday evening. Gene wasmtimy Btlpoi CwBmt crossing E. May street at tne inter-
section of Main on foot, when Joe

have obeyed God. The storm, the

Swindig drove along In one of the
Swlndig cars with the other In tow
driven by Raymond Clark. Evi-

dently unaware of the tow rope In

between Gene started to cross be
casting of lots pointed him out as

6, compound Interest, State supervision, Safety.

Make them yours today. Write for our free booklet
"Doubling Your Principal by Compound InteraU"
It tells you exactly when and how soon you will be

independent ... either on lump sums of $100 or

small amounts put lde regularly. There's magic

in Compound Interest and TWO SURE PAY

CHECKS A YEAR from "Western Savings." Fill

out the coupon NOW for detailed Information I

JOS. J. NYSthe cowardly messenger. He was
cast overboard but God was ready

WHAT'S IN A
NAME?

The late Andrew Carnegie
said, "If you can gell a man a
hat for one dollar, you can
sell It for two dollars If you
stamp it with your name and
make the public feel that
your name stands for some-

thing."

The man or woman who has
a reputation that "stands for
something" has little to wor-
ry about whether he Is selling
his services or hats,

Many a family tree is a slip-

pery ..elm make ..your ..own
name.

Ours Is a helpful bank.

to give him another chance.
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Boberts Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

tween the two cars, was caught by
the car In tow and drug across the
intersection before Joe became
aware that something was wrong
and stopped his car. Gene was im

When Jonah was ready to begin
over he had to face the same com

international Sunday School Lesson fo
September 2L

JONAH THE NABBOW NATIONAL.
1ST BEBUKED.

Jonah 4:1-1-

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.

"You are a Jonah" Is a phrase
that is often used when one makes
a mistake, and it 1b usually a clum-
sy one.

Many are so disturbed over the
"whale" that they fail to get the
great lessons on foreign missions,
grace abounding and the triumph

mission which was the message of " State
denunciation in Nlnevah. This was MAIL this money growing COUPONmediately taken to a doctor's oince

where hie Injuries were dressed.
Though badly bruised and suffering

a mighty city of sixty miles In cir
cumference and given over to all J. Perry Condcr, N. D.

some loss of skin, reports are thatkinds of wickedness. The people
were startled into attention as their his Injuries will probably not prove

Gentlement
Safe, good 6 interests me.
Send me your free booklet explaining it.serious, and his rapid recovery Isconsciences made them aware of

20th year In praotlee In Heppner and
Morrow County.

HEPPNER HOTEL BUILDINU

Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 03.

anticipated.their appalling sins.of a cowardly man. "Great fish" is
Even after Jesus Christ gave thethe meaning of the Hebrew. NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.

Notice Is herebv given that the un
Name.

St SupervisionCity--Jehovah gave commission to Jo-

nah at his home Gath-hepe- r, near
Nazareth, to go to Nlnevah some

derslgned has been appointed by the
fnontv cvmrt of the State of Oregon

great commission to preach the
Gospel In all the earth It was over
1700 years before the matter of
missions to other nations was taken
at all seriously. It was Peter who Heppner Sanitarium600 miles away and proclaim their

sins and that the city would be WESTERN SAVINGS
and Loan Association

. , 1 1 ir L:11 TJ .Iam J rt.n
gives us further understanding of
the ' heart of God in our Golden 10HALdestroyed If they did not repent

within forty days. Jonah went 50

miles in the opposite direction to
the nort of Joppa and there took

for Morrow County executor of the es-

tate of Ella R. Walpole, deceased, and
that all persons having claims against
the said estate must present the same
duly verified according to law, to me
at my office In Irrlgon. Oregon, or at
the office of my Attorney, S. E. Notson,
in Heppner. Oregon, within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, said date of first publi-
cation being September 18, 1930.

WILLIAM R. WALPOLE, Executor.

ITnenit il Dr- - CondernOspildl physician In charge
Oldest Institution of Healing and
Oldest Practicing Physician in Mor-
row County: with the least percent-
age of fatality and greatest percent-
age of benefit.

v t r a i ntn anu 1 annum 1 uiuwui vhkuh mText: "Of a truth I perceive that
God Is no respecter of persons: but
in every nation he that feareth Him

There Is No Substitute for
SafetyResource ever $1,600,000 fand worketh righteousness, Is ac

shipping for Tarshlsh In Spain that
he might get as far away as possl--

ble from the place where he should ceptable to Him," Acts 10:34-3-


